
GROW HAIR"
It, I Send a Trial Pack-

age
¬

Free By Mail.-

CSJ

.

V"I

Jtcfore a (1 After L'ntnar'ThU Maclc Compound.-
It

.

actually irowi hair , itopi hair fulling out , remotes duid *

uff ud quirkl ) rrtturei luxuriint growth to ililnlnz tcalpi ,
tjel.rovrj anil eyelaihci , and quickly rntorei gray or faded-
Jj ir to IU natural color Send your name and addrtxtoth *
AlUiilielm Medical piipent ry , I'M Fo o BIdg. , Cincinnati ,

'<Miio , for a Free trial package , euloing! 2-c nt stamp t*
toTir posUje. Write to-day.

MEXICAN-

cures Cuts , Birrnn , Bruise-

s.tern

.

CanM-

AGNIFICENT CROPS FOR 1904-

Western Canada's Wheat Crop-
f This Year Will Be-

AND WHEAT AT PRESENT IS WORTH SI A BUSHE-

LThe oat and barley crop will also vield
abundantly.-

Splendid
.
prices for all klmls of jrali! , cnt-

tlo
-

and other farm product1 for the growing-
of which tho climate Is unsurpassed.-

About
.

150,000 Americans have settled In-

Western Canada during the past three
years-

.Thousands
.

of free homesteads of 1GO acres-
each still available in the best agricultural-
districts. .

It has been aald that the United States-
will be forced to Import wheat within a-

very few years. Secure a farm in Canada-
and become one of those who will pro-
duce

¬

it.-

4pply

.

for information to Soptrintandint of Immlprntlon ,
Ottawa , Canada , or to Autliurlied Canadian Government Agent :

E. T. Holme' . 313 J.ickran Sf , Kt.Paul , Minn.t'tt" . H-
.Rruerc

.
, Box 116 , Watertown.Pouth DakotaW. V. Utn-

cttt.
-

. GUI New York Life Uuildint. Omaha. Neb

SfeoesforMenlT-
he newest and most per-

fect
¬

shoes for men on the-

market. . Stylish and upto-
date

-

in every particular fit-

perfectly , look swell and-

wear well built On Honor-

both inside and out and-

made from the finest leather-
obtainable. .

Your dealer has or can get-

Mayer "Honorbilt" shoes for-

you. . Send us hia name and-

receive Free our beautiful new-

style book-

.We

.

also make "Western-
Lady" and "Martha Wash-

ington"
¬

shoes. Our trade-

mark

¬

is stamped on every sole.-

F.

.

. MAYER BOOT & SHOE CO-

.MILWAUKEE.

.

. WIS.t-

e.

.

. o. N. u-

.Harrassctl

.

City Folks.-
Farmer

.

Waybnck I'm shul I'm not in-

business in the city. I've had 'bout-

twenty summer boarders this season , and-

every one of 'em had to rush back the-

rext mornin' for fear stocks would fall-

or something. Not one of 'em came-

back , either. Guess they must be in the-

jjoorhouse by this time. By the way , do-

you know where I kin git n man ?

Neighbor What sort o' work ?

Farmer Wayback 'Tain't much of a-

job. . I want a man to help me move-

the pigpen out a little , so as to make-

foom for a. side porch off tlie parlor.-

ii

.

\

X

len't It about time to say less and-
dig more on the Panama canal.
Cleeland Plain Dealer.-

A
.

crowless rooster baa been brd ,

but he will' be no use for campaign-
purposes. . Montreal Star.-

The
.

fellow who rocked the boat last-
summer is now hunting deer up in the-
Adirondacks. . Washington Post.-

Howie
.

says he proposes to Journey to-

Jerusalem on an ass. It Is always-
safer to travel in pairs. Washington-
Post..

Third Secretary Gurney's fine hav-
ing

¬

been remitted , he saved 25. His-
losses are incalculable. Brooklyn-
Eagle. .

The Czar is' going for "a fortnight'ss-
hooting. . " Tljere is said to be very-
good shooting in Manchuria. Boston-
Herald. .

Even diplomats should understand-
that tliere is a difference between im-

munity
¬

and impunity. Washington-
Post. .

Our latest and biggest new battle-
ship

¬

seems to have got in just ahead-
of the international peace conference.-

Boston
.

Herald.-

The
.

Mormons in Salt Lake City are-
celebrating the seventy-fifth annivers-
ary

¬

of their multiplication table-
.Birmingham

.

News-

.Kuropatkln's
.

"offensive movement-
backward" is designed to foil the-
enemy by leaving him with nobody to-

fight. . Chicago News-

.It

.

is about time for the goosebone-
weather prophet to come along and-
tell us what 1nd of winter we are go-

ing
¬

to have.Savannah News-

.The

.

coal man and the ice man have-
struck an Alfonso and Gag ton attit-

ude.
¬

. Will the weather man act as-

umpire ? Atlanta Constitution.-

An
.

American heiress has just died-
in London , leading $1,000,000 , but no-

husband. . Some women are so'thoughtl-
ess.

¬

. Jacksonville TimesUnion.-
The

.

British Tibetan expedition has-
left Lhassa. That was because the-
British couldn't take it with them. But-
they will return. Boston Globe-

.It
.

is comparatively easy to make a-

dash for the pole. It is the getting-
back that is likely to be a slow proc-
ess.

¬

. Washington Evening Star.-

Chicago
.

should have more night-
schools. . If there were more accom-
modations

¬

of this character there-
would be fewer hold-ups. Chicago

Post.With
General Corbin fighting Cupid-

and Mr. Roosevelt crusading against-
race suicide, the average army officer-
is under a warm fire. Birmingham-
News. .

Eyeglass insurance has been started-
In New York. Eventually a citizen-
may be able to insure his pocketknife-
and 'plug of tobacco. , Kansas City
Times-

.Experience
.

has shown that when a-

Japanese army "disappears" a Rus-
sian

¬

army somewhere or other is like-
ly

¬

to find it unexpectedly. Chicago-
Chronicle. .

Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan denies the-
report that he Is going to retire from-
business. . Owners of railroads will-
continue to spike them down. Savan-
nah

¬

News-

.With
.

the water shut off , the coal-
bin empty and the gas bill due , Port-
Arthur is in a position to sympathize-
with some of the rest of us. Minne-
apolis

¬

Times.-

Old
.

Dr. Smith , the Mormon Presi-
dent

¬

, points out triumphantly that-
there are no race suicide and divorce-
problems in Mormondom. Atlanta-
Constitution. .

A Sunday school in Philadelphia-
gives trading stamps for regular at-

tendance.
¬

. Anybody could guess whose-
tore the stamps are good in. Cincin-

nati
¬

Enquirer.-

United
.

States Treasurer Roberts'
assertion that $10 bills are popular is-

undoubtedly true , and the more a fel-

low
¬

has of them the better he feels.-

San
.

Francisco Chronicle.
*

Perhaps those Yellowstone Park-
beare killed that man and boy as a-

protest against the yarns told about-
their tameness by the wildanimalsI-
haven'trnet

-

school. New York Sun-

.Russian
.

authorities should be wise-
to the fact that nothing makes the-

American eagle scream more promptly-
or more vociferously than interference-
with the United States mail. Phila-
delphia

¬

Inquirer.-

The
.

intervention of society In behalf-
of the Hon. Hugh Gurney Is likely to-

create an abnormal demand for cy-

clone
¬

cellars about the time the news-
reaches Colonel Watterson. Philadel-
phia

¬

North American. .

A New Jersey man who hadn't
spoken to a woman for thirtyseven-
years has married a widow , and if he-

lives long enough there's a woman-
who will speak to him for thirtyseven-
years. . Memphis CommercSal-App al-

.One

.

of New York's police judges has-
solemnly held that a street-car con-

ductor
¬

has no right to kick a passen-
ger

¬

in the stomach. Conductors will-
hereafter kick passengers in the face-
only. . Elkius (W. Va. ) News.-

A

.

Wisconsin court has decided that-
a parent may hurt his boy's physique-
with a paddle , but must not injure his J

dignity. . Most boys would like to have-
that decision turned round. The recov-
ery

¬

would be sooner. Philadelphia In-
quirer.

¬

. '

t

NOTE. The following article has
been widely published and is one of-

the- most remarkable illustrations of-

the value of careful marshalling and-
analysis of facts in presenting a sub-

ject
-

to the public.

LEVELER8.-

The

.

Mission of AVhiskoy , Tobacco and
Coffee-

.The
.

Creator made all things , we be-

liee.
-

.

If so , He must have made these.-

We
.

know what He made food and-

water for. and air and sunshine , but-
why Whiskey , Tobacco and Coffee ?

They are here sure enough and each-
performing its work-

.There
.

must be some great plan be-

hind
¬

it all ; the thoughtful man seeks-
to understand something of that plan
and thereby to judge these articles for-

their true worth.
Let us not say "bad * ' or "good" with-

out
¬

taking testimony.
There are times and conditions when

it certainly seems to the casual observ-
er

¬

that these stimulant narcotics are-
real blessings-

.Right
.

there is the ambush that con-
ceals

¬

a "killing" enemy.-
One

.

can slip into the habit of either-
whiskey , tobacco or coffee easy-
enough , but to "untangle" is often a-

fearful struggle-
.It

.

seems plain that there are cir-

cumstances
¬

when the narcotic effect-
of these poisons is for the moment-
beneficial but the fearful argument-
against them is that seldom ever does-

one find a steady user of either whis-
key , coffee or tobacco free from dis-

ease
¬

of some kind.
Certainly powerful elements in their-

effect on the human race-
.It

.

is a matter of daily history testi-
fied

¬

to by literally millions of people ,

that Whiskey , Tobacco and Coffee are-

smiling , promising , beguiling friends-
on the start , but always false as hell-

itself in the end. Once they get firm
Hold"enough to show their strength ,

they insist upon governing and drivo-
the victim steadily towards ill health-
in some form ; if permitted to con-

tinue
¬

to rule , they will not let up until-
physical and mental ruin sets in.-

A.

.

man under that spell (and "under-
the spell" is correct) , of any one of-

these drugs , frequently assures him-

self
¬

? and his friends , "Why I can leave-
off any time I want to. I did quit for-
a week just to show I could. " It is a-

sure mark of the slave when one gets-
to that stage. He wiggled through a-

week lighting every day to break the-
spell , was finally whipped , and began-
his slavery all over again.-

The

.

slave (Coffee slave as well as To-

bacco
¬

and Whiskey ) daily reviews his-

condition , sees perfectly plain the-
steady encroachments of disease , how-

the nerves get weaker day by day and-

demand the drug that seems to-

smile and offer relief for a few min-
utes

¬

and then leaves the diseased con-

dition
¬

plainer to view than ever and-
growing worse. Many times the Cof-
fee

¬

slave realizes that he is between-
two fires. He feels bad if he leaves-
off and a little worse if he drinks and-
allows the effect to wear off.-

So

.

it goes on from day to day. Every-
night the struggling victim promises-
himself that he will break the habit-
and next day when he feels a little-
bad (as he is quite sure to) breaks , not j

the habit , but his own resolution. It-

is nearly always a tough fight , with-
disaster ahead sure if the habit wins-

.There
.

have been hundreds of thousn
amis of people driven to their graves-
through disease brought on by coffee-
drinking alone , and it is quite certain-
that more human misery is caused by-

coffee and tobacco than by whiskey ,

for the two first are more widely used ,

and more hidden and insidious in the
effect on nerves , heart and other rital-
organs , and are thus unsuspected un-

til
¬

much of the dangerous work ia
done.-

Now

.

, Reader , what is your opinion-
as to the real use the Creator has for-

those things ? Take a look at the ques-

tion
¬

from this point of view-
.There

.

is a law of Nature and of-

Nature's God that things slowly evolve-
from lower planes to higher , a sturdy ,

steady and dignified advance toward-
more perfect things in both the Physi-
cal

¬

and Spiritual world. The ponder-
ous

¬

tread of evolutionary development-
is fixed by the Infinite and will not-

be quickened out of natural law by any-

of man's methods-
.Therefore

.

we see many illustrations-
showing how nature checks too rapid-
advance. . Illinois raises phenomenal-
crops of corn for two or three years-
.If

.

she continued to do so every year
her'farmers would advance in wealth-
far beyond those of other sections or-

countries. . So Nature interposes a bar-
every three or four yeara and brings-
on a "bad year."

Here we see the leveling influence at ,

work.-
A

.

man is prosperous in hie business-
for a number of jrears and grows rich.-

ence'

.

' at work on him. Some of his in-

vestments
¬

lose , he becomes luxurious-
and lazy. Perhaps it Is whiskey , to-

bacco
¬

, coffee , women , gambling , or-

some other form. The intent and pur-
pose

¬

is to level him. Keep him from-
evolving too far ahead of the masses.-

A
.

nation becomes prosperous and-
great liks ancient Rome. If no level-
ing

¬

influence set in she would dominate
the world perhaps for all time. But f'
Dame Nature sets her army of "level-
ers"

¬

at work. Luxury , overeating and-
drinking , licentiousness , waste and ex-
travagance

¬

, indulgences of all kinds ,

then comes the wreck. Sure , Sure,

The law of the unit is the law of the-
mass. . Man goes through the same-
process. . Weakness (in childhood ) ,

cradual growth of strength , energy ,

thrift , probity , prosperity , wealth ,

comfort , ease , relaxation , selfindul-
gence

¬

, luxury. Idleness , waste , de-

bauchery
¬

, disease , and the wreck fol-

lows.

¬

1 . The "levelers" are in the bushes-
along the pathway of every successful-
man and woman and they bag the ma ¬

jority.-

Only
.

now and then can a m&n stand-
out against these "levelers" and hold-

his fortune , fame and health to the

end.So
the Creator has use for Whiskey ,

Tobactfb and Coffee to level down the-

successful ones and those who show-
signs of being successful , and keep-

them back in the race , so that the-

great "field" (the masses ) may not be-

left too far behind.-

And

.

yet we must admit that same-

all wise Creator has placed it in the-

power of a man to stand upright ,

clothed in the armor of a clean cut ,

steady mind and say unto himself , "I-

decline to exchange my birthright for-

a| mess of potage. "

"I will not deaden my senses , weak-
en

¬

my grip on affairs and keep myself-
cheap , common and behind in fortune-
and fame by drugging with whiskey ,

tobacco or coffee ; life is too short. It-

is hard enough to win the good things ,

without any sort of handicap , so a-

man is certain a "fool trader" when-
he trades strength , health , money , and-

the good things that come with power ,

for the half-asleep condition of the-

"drugger" with the certainty of sick-

ness
¬

and disease ahead-

.It

.

is a matter each individual must-

decide for himself. He can be a leader-
and semi-god if he will , or he can go-

along through life a drugged clown , a-

cheap "hewer of wood or carrier of-

water. ."
Certain it is that while the Great-

Father of us all does not seem to-

"mind" If some of his children are-

foolish and stupid , He seems to select-

others (perhaps those He intends for-

some special work) and allows them to-

be threshed and castigated most fear-

fully
¬

by these "levelers."
If a man tries flirting with these-

levelers awhile , and gets a few ships-
as a hint , he had better take the hint-
or a good solid blow will follow-

.When
.

a man tries to live upright ,

clean , thrifty , sober, and undrugged ,

manifesting as near as he knows what-

the Creator intends he should , happi-
ness

¬

, health and peace seem to come to-

him. . Does it pay ?

This article was written to set peo-

ple
¬

thinking , to rouse the "God within"-
for every highly organized man and-

woman has times when they feel a-

something calling from within for them-
to press to the front and "be about the-

Father's business ," don't mistake it ;

the spark of the Infinite is there and-

it pays in every way , health , happi-
ness

¬

, peace , and even worldly prosper-
ity

¬

, to break off the habits and strip-
clean for the work cut out for us-

.It
.

has been the business of the-

writer to provide a practical and easy-
way for people to break away from-
the coffee habit and be assured of a re-

turn
¬

to health and all of the good-

things that brings , provided the abuse-
has not gone too far , and even then the-

cases where the body has been rebuilt-
on a basis of strength and health run-

into the thousands-
.It

.

is an easy and comfortable step to-

stop coffee instantly by having well-

made
-

Postum Food Coffee served rich-

and hot with good cream , for the col-

or
¬

and flavor is there , but none of the-

caffeine or other nerve destroying ele ¬

of ordinary coffee.-

On
.

the contrary , the most powerful-
rebuilding elements furnished by Na-

ture
¬

are in Postum and they quickly-
set about repairing the' damage. Sel-

dom
¬

is at more than 2 days after the-
change is made before the old stomach-
or bowel troubles or complaints of-

kidneys , heart , head or nerves show-
unmistakable evidence of getting bet-

ter
¬

and ten days' time changes things
wonderfully-

.Literally
.

millions of brainworking-
Americans today use Postum , having-
found the value and common sense in-

the change. C. W. POST-

.Poor

.

Place for Poets.
Poet I'm going to leave this offen-

sively
¬

practical country. It's no place-
for poets-

.Friend
.

What's happened ?
Poet Yesterday I visited all the news-

paper
¬

offices I could find in a suburban-
town , and at last succeeded in persuad-
ing

¬

au editor to take a poem at fifty-
cents. . Well , I'd hardly reached the-

curbstone before I was arrested by the-

authorities for peddling goons without a-

license. .

Daafncis Canaot B * Cared-
by local applications , as they cannot reach the-
diseased portion of the ear. There Is only one-
way to cure Deafness , and that Is by constitu-
tional

¬

remedies. Deafness Is caused by an in-
flamed

¬

condition of the mucous lining of the-
lustachlan Tube. When this tube gets Inflamed-
jou havo a rumbling sound or Imperfect hear-
ing

¬

, and when It Is entirely closed Deafness Is-

the rosult, and unless the Inflammation can be-
taken out and this tube restored to its normal-
condition , hearing will be destroyed forever ;
nine cases out or ten arc caused by Catarrh ,

which Is nothing but an Inflamed condition of-
the mucous surfaces.-

We
.

will give One Hundred Dollars for any-
case of Deafness ( caused by catarrh ) thatcanno'-
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
eulars , free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. , Toledo , O-

.Sold
.

by DriiRc t-: . 7" c-

.Hall's
.

Family Pills are the best-

.Too

.

JJiuli-
."Beef

.
agree with you in warm-

weather , Closer ?"
"Not this summer. The doctors tell-

me that I cannot stand the price. "

Have used Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion

¬

' nearly tv< o years , and find nothing
( compare with it. Mrs. Morgan , Berke-

ley
¬

, Gal. , Sept. 2 , 1001-

.Took

.

: a. Rest.-
Housekeeper

.

(angrily ) Why diJu't-
you come around yesterday ?

Ice Man (wearily ) Too hot.-

BTra.

.

. WlnilcT? '* ftoomxa Srxor foe-
teithiiiK ! toftent the gams , radaeta iafiammauoa ,
Uzi pain. orw wind colic. V ouu ft bottl *.

British coloniesare seventy times as-

lanzo as the area of the United Kingdom,

Many women are denied the happiness of-

children through derangement of the genera-
tive

¬

organs. Mrs. Beyer advises women to use-
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound"D-

EAR MRS. PINKHAM : I suffered with stomach complaint for-
years. . I got so bad that I could not carry my children but five months ,
then would have a miscarriage. The last time I became pregnant , my
husband got me to take Iiyclia E. Pinkhain's Vegetable Compound.-
After

.
taking the first bottle I was relieved of the sickness of stomach ,

and began to feel better in every way. I continued its use and was-
enabled to carry my baby to maturity. I now have a nice baby girl,
and can work better than I ever could before. I am like a new wo-
man.

¬
." MRS. FRANK BEYER, 22 S. Second St. , Meriden , Con-

n.Another

.

case which proves that no other medicine-
in the world accomplishes the same results as-
Lydia E. Pinkhain's Vegetable Compound.

" DEAR MRS. PINKUAJI : I was married-
for five years and gave birth to two pre-
mature

¬

children. After that I took-
Eydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound

¬

, and it changed me from a weak ,
nervous woman to a strong, happy andv-
healthy wife within seven months. With-
in

¬

two years a lovely little girl was born ,
who is the pride and joy of my household-
.If

.
every woman who is cured feels as-

grateful and happy as I do , you must-
have a host of friends , for every day I-

bless you for the light , health and happi-
ness

¬

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable-
Compound has brought to my home. Sincerely yours , 31ns. MAS-

P.. WHARRY, Flat 31, The Norman , Milwaukee , Wis."

Actual sterility in woman is very rare. If any "woman thinks-
she is sterile let her write to Mrs.-Pinkliam at Lynn, IVIass. , whose-
advice is given free to all would-be and expectant mothers.-

FORFEIT

.

H t0 cannot forthwith produce the original letters and signatures of-
above testimonials , which will prove their absolute genuineness.-

JLydia.
.

. E. I'iukharu 3Ivd. Co. , Lynu ,

A SKIN OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER.

. T. FELIX GOUKAHD'S ORIENTAL-
CREAM , OB MAGICAL BEAOTII'IEKR-

emoves Tan.Pimples.Freckles ,
? ASS v Moth Patches , Hash , and Skin rlu-

torrinsr.diieftsea , and. every blemish-
oaO fliJ beauty , ami-

efles
.

detection. It-
as

r u b y
stood the test-

ot
doubltt-
Mirron56 years , and ia-

so
_ -

harmless tvo-
taste

TM-
rhincstr

mieil by-

Thisit to be sure-
It la properly made-
.Accept

. no .

no counter-
feit

¬ is to introduce our-
jof similarn-

ame.
j uoods Sttlsfa: ( tiou-

ftil

. Dr. L. A-

.Sayra
. or money refunded. CitalO"iie on rr j ! < > '" .

said to a-

ady .
; sreiit".lewelry Co. . Iej > t. S. No. 9. ii.-ia ,

! of the bant.-
ton Maiden Lane. Ne\\ "\ orf-

c.BEGGS1

.
(a patient )

'As you ladies-
will use Uiein , i
recommend'G-
ouraud's

BLOOD PURIFIERC-
URESCream *

catarrh ol the stomach.-

Waiblneton

.
M tha least harmful or all the skin preparations. "
For Bale by nil Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers-
In the U. S. , Canadaa. and Europe.F-
ERD.

.

. T. HOPKINS , Prop'r , 37 Great Jones SL , N. Y,

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Beet Cough Syrap. Tastes Good. Use-

In, D.C time. Sold by druggists-

.W

.
, 'Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
Late Principal SxMataw u8. Pen ! on Bureau.3jr tuclTil war

L, Douglas makes and sells marts men's $3.KG-
ohoss than any other manufacture ? in tho world.-

The
.

reason VT. L. Douglas SS.50 shoes are the greatest eller.s in the world U because of their excel,
lentstyle , easy fitting ami superiorwearing qualities. If I could show you thmhiference between the-
slmes made in my factory and those of other makes and the high-grade leathers u =edyou would under-
stand

¬

why "W. L. Douglas S3.50 shoes cost more to makeliy th y hold their shape , tit better , wear-
lunger , and are of greater intrinsic value than any other S3.M shoo on the market to-day , and why the-
sales for the year ending. Tnly 1. laoi , were $G2ttMO.: < O.

W. L. Douglas guarantee * their value by stamping his name and price on the bottom. LOOK lor It-
take

-
no substitute. Sold by shoe dealers everyw he-

re.SUPER1QR
.

M FIT, GQ8ffF@RT A&B WEAR.-
"I

.
hart jroro TI" / Douglas f3.50 shoes for the laft ttrthf yfars with absolute-

satKiictinn. . Itlnit them siivnor in tit. t wrt uint ictnr 11 otti r * c"Stimj/rt >n-

fj.OO to f7GO. " >!. Si. JtcCli : , Dept. C<Jl. , 1. S. Int. Kerenuf , RichmnJ'a.\ .
IV. T, . Jloiisrlas ii scs Corona Cnlt kin in Iii Sr? . O *.li u ; . Curona Colt i 4 conceded to
be the finest Patent Leather made. Fust Color Eycet > useil 'xrliisily. .

W. L. DCiSGLAS , Bracfctcnr ft/as


